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Iin this issue:
Section Annual Meetlng....1

Sp ri ng, 2006

SECTION ANNUAL MEETING
You are Invited on Saturday, April 8 th

Gold In the Klondlke.•.....•.1

Come and join us for our traditional annual evening, starting at 5:30 P.M. with social
time, then a delicious potluck supper. The annual business meeting will follow, preceding
the evening's entertainment. A quorum of members is needed for important votes on
New Section Members ......2 new section officers and on bylaw changes (which are outlined in this newsletter).
Pierre Couture, local historian, will then entertain us with the history of the Millstone Hill
Help Needed.••.•...•..........•2
area. It had Native American trails long before it evolved into over thirty independent
Calendar of Events.... .... 3-4 quarries, about 100 years ago. The non-profit Millstone Hill is working to preserve local
Bylaw Changes ............ ....5 history, and operates a touring center for hiking, mountain biking, snowshoeing, ar:id
cross-country skiing. This sounds like a fun opportunity to learn more about the rich local
Proposed 2006 Officer
Nomlnees ......... ............. 5 history of Barre.
Also, volunteers are needed to help setup the hall and tidy up afterward. Please contact
Membership
Jill Aspinall now or by March 25th at jillaspinall@alumni.uwaterloo.ca or 224-9980.

President
Re mi nlscences.... ...........2

Appllcatlon ....................5

Outi ng Reports................6
New GMC Patch ...............6

Where? (Note the new venue!) Fellows hip Hall, downstairs at Bethany Churc h
115 Main Street (between East State and School Streets) in Montpelier
When ? Saturday, April 8, 2006
Social: 5:30 P.M.
Dinner: 6:00 P.M.

MISSION
STATEMENT
The mission of the
Green Mountain Club
Is to make the
Vermont mountains play
a larger p art in the life of the
people by protecting
and maintaiRing the
Long Trail System
and fostering, through
education, the stewardship of
Vermont's hiking trails and
mountains.

What to Bring? Your Potluck Supper Dish for Four People. Plus, please bring your
own plate, cup, and eating utensils.
Last name starts with
A·G

H-M

N- Z

Type of Dish
Salad (Pasta or Garden) and/or Bread
Dessert
Main Course

Annual Meeting Business Packet Available Early
T hank you to everyone who responded with feedback from the 2005 annual meeting. In
response, this year's business meeting materials will be similar to last year's and available by March 23rd. as well as at the annual meeting on April 81h. The packet will be
posted on the Section 's website at (www.gmcmontpelier.org), or ask Charlene Bohl (2299908) to mail you a copy.

"Sailing North on Lake Laberge, Yukon Territory"
Gold in the Klondike,
by Dave Blumenthal

In 1896, a steamship laden with gold traveled down the
Yukon River from Dawson City and arrived in Seattle. News of
gold free for the taking spread like wildfire around the world
and an estimated 100,000 people dropped everything to head
to the goldfields. The Yukon Gold Rush was on.
In July, 2004, six GMC members, Paul Houchens (our fearless leader), Lynda Hutchins, Phil Hazen, Kathy Adams, Lexi
Shear, and I followed the historic route to Dawson City. We
began the trip by taking the Alaska Ferry from Bellingham,
Washington, to Skagway, Alaska. With the help of full rolls of
~ Al t";t
we set up our tents on the rear observation deck of
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the 400' long ferry, and for three days we sat on deck chairs,
watching the amazing landscape of the Inside Passage go by.
While stopping over in Juneau, we took a cab to the foot of the
Mendenhall Glacier, and while in Ketchikan visited a totem
pole park. Jn one of the narrowest stretches, the boat horn
sent a flock of perhaps a hundred bald eagles soaring from
their perches. Jagged peaks and hanging glaciers gave us a
taste of things to come.
Our crew got off the ferry at Skagway,· Alaska, and like the
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(see Gold In the Klondike, Pag e 4)
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There's a moment when I start hiking-after t raveling to the
trailhead, assembling my gear, strapping on my pack- that I
pause and wonder: Why am I doing this? Then I put one foot
in front of the other and head up the (usually steep) hill. Only
later, when I hear a bird call or see a particular view, do I receive the answer: I do this for the newness, to test myself, and
to experience things that I would otherwise miss.
The same formula applied to my involvement as Montpelier
Section president. Once every three months, I needed to think
about this article. Usually I settled on a current adventure or
some aspect of section business. One of those articles referred to "friends I haven't met yet." Another to the various
forms of communications that keep the section running. Others involved trail work and shelter building.
Ultimately, however, the most significant events of my tenure
started and remained small: Seeing an old friend on Mt. Mansfield for the Easter sunrise service. Experiencing the bonds
that shelter-building creates. Hearing stories on our frequent
trips in Smugglers' Notch. Enjoying a tailgate conversation
that continued long after a work hike ended. Listening to the
laughter that drifted on the air as the painters worked their
magic on shelter siding. A Quebec ski trip. Friends crossing
the finish line at the Craftsbury Marathon. A snowshoe outing
on New Year's Day with a convivial and energetic group. A
spring afternoon walk through the fields of East Montpelier. A
moonlight paddle ....
None of this would have happened if I'd stayed home, if I had
refused to hoist my pack full of agendas, articles, and plans
and venture forth on this part of my journey. It was not a trip I
wanted to make, and I expected only a short-term commitment. Instead I gained a richness of experience, a steady
stream of challenges, considerable personal growth, and a
wealth of new friends.
In every ending there is a beginning, usually overlaid with
bittersweet feelings. Like a kid after school lets out in June, I
see the promise of summer, with no need to write an article or
chair a meeting. Yet it has truly been an experience I would
not have wanted to miss.
Fortunately, the spirit of rotation allows me to pass along my
job to other capable hands. I will recall my past day-to-day
involvement, then march into a new part of my life. I'm grateful
I could participate for as long and with as much energy as I
could. Thank you all.

SECTION
M£MB£RS
The Montpelier Section welcomes these members who
joined after October 11, 2005: Zachary Brock, Michael Donofrio, Cheryl Gilbert, Jennifer Grace, Elizabeth Grupp, Richard Katsiane, Katy Klutznick, Sue McCain, Shaun Pekar,
and William Towle
Again, welcome, and we look forward to meeting you at
our upcoming events. ©

ff£1P N££D£D:
Montpelier Section work hikes scheduled for Sunday,
May 14, at Bamforth Ridge, and Sunday, May 28, at Smugglers' Notch. Due to last years very wet Fall season, the
early snowfall last October, and the winter rain, the Trails &
Shelters Coordinator anticipates much work this Spring.
Please c ome, we need your help! See Calendar of Events
on pages 3 and 4 for more details.
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Mon roe Trail at Camel's Hump Hut Clearing.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 4, 2006 - May 28, 2006
The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between.
• Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate • requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
•Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition;"previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropriate gear for the
event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as mentioned in the Calendar
of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events.
'

PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.

March 4-5, Saturday and Sunday - Snowshoe. "White
Mtns. , NH. 48-4,000' series". Mt. Hale. DIFFICULT. Overnight
to Zealand Falls Hut. Limit 8. Option to ski or snowshoe directly up Zealand Trail to hut. Moderate. MUST call Leaders:
Paul Deluca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com, or Michael
Chernick, 223-0918 or chernick@adelphia.net
March 4, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski. Barre. Millstone Hill
Touring Center. All abilities welcome. This new touring center has trails which wind around Barre's historic quarries.
Come explore! TRAIL FEE. Group may split up to accommodate different interests. Meet at Center at 10:00 A.M. Leader:
Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650 or dkirchwey@mindspring.com
March 5, Sunday· Snowshoe or Hike. Plainfield. Spruce
Mountain. 4+/- hours. 4.5 miles round trip. Moderate. Good
views from the fire tower at the summit. Bring lunch or snack
to enjoy at the top. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Leader: Ken Hertz,
229-4737
March 6, Monday - Executive Committee Meeting. All
members are welcome. You may bring a dessert to share.
Meet at 7:00 P.M. Home of Jill Aspinall, 224-9980.
March 11, Saturday· Snowshoe. Marshfield. Groton State
Forest. Easy. Snowshoe around Kettle Pond. Call Leader:
Priscilla Daggett, 454-1234 for meeting time and place.
March 11, Saturday· Snowshoe. 'White Mtns., NH. 484,000' series". Mt. Moriah via Carter-Moriah Trail. 9 miles.
Difficult. Crampons required. MUST call Leader: Paul
Deluca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com
March 15, Wednesday· Cross-Country Ski. Warren.
Moonlight Outing: Slide 'n Slurp. All abilities welcome. Ole's
Touring Center, followed by homemade soup and drinks in
front of the fire at leader's home afterwards. NO TRAIL FEE.
Group may split up to accommodate different interests. Call
Leader: Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650 or dkirchwey@mindspring.
com for meeting time and place.
March 18, Saturday· Snowshoe. Eden. Snowshoe loop on
the Long Trail, Babcock Trail and back country. 4+ miles.
Moderate/Difficult. Call Leader; Rick Molz 224-9980 or
rickmolz@yahoo.com for meeting time and place.

Difficult. Crampons Required. Nineteen-Mile Brook Trail to
Carter Notch Hut. Carter-Moriah Trail to Carter Dome summit,
Zeta Pass over Mt. Hight. MUST call Leader: Paul Deluca,
476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com
April 8, Saturday • Montpelier Section Annual Meeting.
See page 1 for details.
April 22, Saturday - Walk. Waterbury. Exploring Woodward
Hill. 5.5 miles. Moderate. Woods roads in the Little Riv.er
area. Could go longer if the group wishes. Meet at 1:00 P.M.
Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304
April 23, Sunday· Road Walk. Warren, Fuller Hill. 7.5 miles.
Moderate. Grand views of surrounding mountains. Lunch at
Warren general store after hike is optional. Meet at 9:00 A.M.
Leader: Reidun Nuquist, 223-3550
April 30, Sunday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. Spring onto your
bike - Week 1 of 3. 30 +/-miles. Moderate. Montpelier to
Moretown and return. Helmet required. Call Leader: Jill Aspinall, 224-9980 for meetin'g time at MHS.
May 2, Tuesday· (Rain Date, May 4, Thursday) Trail
Work. Montpelier. Our annual work day in the Montpelier
parks. All abilities. Give something back to the city parks
which we enjoy all year. Wear work clothes and gloves. Training and tools provided. Leaders: Reidun Nuquist with Parks
Director Geoff Beyer. Call Leader: 223-3550 or nuquist
@together.net for meeting time and place.
May 7, Sunday· Paddle. Peacham Pond. Easy. PFD required. Call Leader: George Plumb, 883-2313 for meeting
time and place.
May 7, Sunday - Bike Ride. Montpelier to Lake Elmore.
Spring onto your bike ·Week 2 of 3. 45 miles round trip.
Difficult. Moderate option of Worcester to Elmore return.
26 +/-miles. Helmet required. Call Leader: Jill Aspinall, 2249980 for meeting times and places.
May 13, Saturday· Road Walk. Chelsea. 6-7 miles. Moderate. Meet at noon. Leader: Charlene Bohl, 229-9980 or
cbohl@together.net

May 13, Saturday· Bike Ride. Montpelier. Spring onto your
bike ·Week 3 of 3. 40+/- miles. Difficult. Hilly circuit from
March 20, Monday - Membership/Outing Planning MeetMontpelier passing the granite quarries. Helmet required. Call
ing. Planning events from June 1-August31 , 2006. You may Leader: Jill Aspinall, 224-9980 for meeting time.
bring a dessert to share. Meet at 7:00 P.M. Home of Paul
Deluca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com for directions.
May 14, Sunday· Work Hike. Duxbury. Bamforth Ridge. 3-4
March 25, Saturday- "Spring Fling Snowshoe". 'White
Mtns. , NH. 48-4,000' series". Carter Dome. 10.2 mile loop.
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mile round trip. All abilities. Wear wor.k clothes and gloves.
Meet at 8:00 A.M. Leader: Duncan Wilkie, 828-3965 (W). 2230566 (H)
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May 21, Sunday - Hike. East Montpelier trails. Walk the new
Mallory Brook section. 2 miles round trip. Easy/Moderate,
based on participants. Consider additional sections. Bring
lunch if you plan to do additional sections . Children are welcome. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737
May 21, Sunday - Bike Ride. A circular route from Port Kent,
New York, passing Peru, NY and Ausable Chasm. 28.4 miles,
including 4 miles from Oakledge Park to the ferry dock in Burlington. Moderate. Relatively flat, but one steep hill. HELPFUL
INFORMATION: This "Acres of Apples" is one of24 interpretive bicycle loops included in the Lake Champlain Bikeways
Network created by Lake Champlain Bikeways. Fee for ferry
crossing. Helmet required. Farmstand food available. Meet at
8:30 A.M. Leader: Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550 or
nuquist@together.net
May 27, Saturday - Bike Ride. St. Albans. Missisquoi Rail
Trail. 52 almost level miles. Difficult. Helmet required. Meet at
8:00 A.M. Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304
May 28, Sunday - Work Hike. Smugglers' Notch. 2-4 mile
round trip. All abilities. Wear work clothes and gloves. Meet
at 8 :00 A.M. Leader: Duncan Wilkie, 828-3965 <:N), 223-0566
(H)

(Gold in the Klondike - cont. from Pg. 1)
stampeders of the winter of 1897-1898, we packed up and began the 35 mile Chilkoot Trail, which got us over the Coast
Range by Chilkoot Pass, and to Lake Bennett, headwaters of
the Yukon River. These days the trail is nicely maintained by
the National Park Service, but back then, it was a muddy disaster. In 1897, in a matter of months, transient cities of 5,00010,000 people sprang up, with hotels, restaurants, bakeries,
and local newspapers. We had some nice cooking shelters,
but that was it. The climb over Chilkoot Pass was steep,
snowy, and fogged in. During the gold rush, the Northwest
Mounted Police (now named the RCMP) required all who entered the territory to bring with them a year's worth of supplies,
literally a ton. The stampeders lugged load after load up the
pass. We were quite content to climb it once. Not far down
from the pass into British Columbia, we left the fog and had
stupendous views of a glorious alpine basin.
Two days later, we arrived at Lake Bennett, in time to meet
the tourist train from Skagway, which by previous arrangement, had been loaded by an outfitter from Whitehorse with
rental canoes and food supplies. The tourists and other hikers
eyed us curiously as we repacked our mountain of gear and
readied ourselves for the upcoming canoeing adventure: 90
miles of cold alpine lakes followed by 450 miles of the Yukon
River. During the winter of 1897-1898, thousands of people
lived in the now nonexistent town of Bennett, building boats.
When the ice on the lake broke, it was reported that over
5,000 boats left shore in a single day. In three modern fiberglass canoes, we were quite alone. Strong winds dangerous
for small craft can pour out of the mountains for days, so most
modern adventurers avoid this portion of the historic route.
Our second day with the canoes we spent at our so-called
Fort Bennett, guarding the fort and watching stiff whitecaps all
day. We kept hoping that the wind would let up and allow us to
safely paddle. At 3 :00 in the morning of July 5, we clambered
out of our frost-covered sleeping bags and paddled in exceedingly calm twilight. For several days we wound our way north
into the Yukon Territory, occasionally resorting to paddling, but
mostly lashing our three canoes together, rigging masts, and
setting sail with a tarp. We had been warned to make sure at
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least one person was awake at all times while sailing. Only
after sailing
straight ahead
for- countless
hours did we
realize how
easy it is to fall
asleep, even
near the Arctic
Circle where it
doesn't get
dark in July.
A day from
Whitehorse we
floated into the
Yukon River. The river winds more than Photo: Dave Blumenthal
2,000 miles to the Bering Sea; our plan
was to travel a small fraction of that. In the big town, we visited
the S.S. Klondike, a restored sternwheeler, and several other
museums of gold rush history and natural science. With ten
days of provisions, we returned to the river and headed to
Dawson City. Along the way, we sailed the 40 mile long Lake
Laberge, recited aloud Robert Service poetry, saw moose and
black bear at a safe distance, negotiated the infamous .but mild
Five Finger Rapids, and explored several decrepit gold
dredges and the intact village of Fort Selkirk. Flowing at over 7
km per hour, covering distance on the Yukon wasn't very hard,
as long as you were in the boat floating.
On July 20, we reached Dawson City. In its heyday, with a
population of 30,000, Dawson was the largest city north of San
Francisco, and the second after Montreal to have electricity.
These days only 2,000 people (many Pares Canada employees) live here, most serving the tourists who come to visit the
many historic buildings in town. We rented mountain bikes
.and rod.e. to Discovery Claim on Bonanza Creek, where the
gold rush began. Although modern dredges still work the
streambeds here, the era of hand panning is long over, and
though we gave it a try, like the vast majority of the stampedes, we came home without a flake or nugget.
We celebrated our trek with fresh Yukon salmon and made
our way back to Vermont by the modern conveniences of land
and air travel. You can see pictures of our trip at www.
studiozoic.com/adventures.

£ASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
Upgrade-Your-Gear Sale!

20% OFF* Everything in the Store.
April 23th - April 301h
Special Club Member Shopping Hours
April 2th - 4:00 P.M. to Close
EMS Burlington, 802-864-0473

We're giving you a break on everything we've got.
Don't go out there without prime gear.

Order by Phone
888-463-6367

Shop Online
www.ems.com

*In-stock items only. Not valid on Merrell® products,
prior purchases, or gift cards.
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after know as the Corporation), specifying a selection of
the Montpeller Section or to the Montpelier Section memby Allen Jacobs, Chair, Bylaws Committee
bership chair, and payment of the appropriate dues as
The Executive Committee recommends the following amend- specified by the Corporation. The membership year and
classes of membership are defined within the Corporation
ments to the current bylaws. QeletieRs iA striketfirel:lfjR,
bylaws.
Amendments in bold.

Bylaw Changes: Offically Warned

Ill. MEMBERSHIP
A. Glasses ef ff!eff!eersAif'!. Tl:le elasses ef ffleff!BeFB are
as follow$·
1) IREfr,<iEl1:1als. AFty iREii¥iEl1:1al !'flay jeiR tfie SeetieR, 81:1t
sfiall ee at least 1g years ele te ee elifjiele te ¥ete.
~) liaFRil}'. ARY faFRily FRay jeiR tfie aestieR. A faFRily
eeAeiete ef eRe er iwe aE11:1lts aAEI tl:leir Eief'!eAEieAt
el:lilereR. ORiy tl:le a8t:11ls are ¥etiFt!:! ffleff!Bers.
6) Life ffleRieers er l:leRerapt life ff!e!'fleere as Eleei!:j
RateEI ey tAe GeFf'!SFatieR. l~RY life ffl0Fl'IB0F er A8R0F
ary life Fl'ISRieer fflay jeiA tl'te SeetieR as a ·;etiA!'J
FRSFRBer.
Ii. Ai;ii;ilisatieR fer FReFReersfii!'I sfiall ee as !'IFe'•'iEieEI ey tfie
SestieA er U1e Cerf'!eratieR, aRe sl'tall eeseFRe effeeti¥e
1:1i;ieR r-eeeif'!t ey tl:le Gerj:ler:atieR ef tl:le Bf'!j:llisatieR aR8
JjayFReRt et El1:1es. MeFReersl'tip iR tile SestieR a1:1teFRati
sally seRfers FReFReerslli!'I iR tile CerperatieR aREi eRtitles
meFRlaers te all eeRefits ef tl:ie CerperatieR.
c. Tl:le FReFReereRif:il year fer FfleFfllaeF6 WAS jeiReEI eefere
.:l1:1ly 1, 2QQ1 sl:lall ea tl:le Seet.ieA's fiesal year. TRe
FR9R:IB9rsl:iip year fer FReFRB9"'1 wf;ig jeiR after Jwly 1,
~001 sllall eRlil aRRlolally eR tl:le dale lletsl:le jeiRed.
Q. MeFReersl'tiJl ewes aRe tl:ie aFRe1:1Rt te ee refflittee ey tl:le
CerperatieR le lRe ie&tieR &Rall be set ey llle Cerpei;a

X. FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year of the Section shall be May 1 tllrew~R Aj:lril 6Q
April 1 through March 31 .

PROPOSED
OFFICER NOMINEES
The Nominating Committee, composed of Jill Aspinall, Chair;
John Buddington, and Steve Lightholder, will present the following slate of officers for 2006 to be voted on at the April 81h
Section Annual Meeting. Members may make additional nominations at the meeting.
President: Deb Kirchwey
Vice President: Paul Deluca
Treasurer: Ken Hertz
Secretary: Sylvia Plumb
Membership Coordinator: Mary Garcia
Trails & Shelters Coordinator: Duncan Wilkie
Director: Ann Burcroff
Alternate Director: Priscilla Daggett

~

15, Memtaersl:lip reseres 6Rall be R=laiRtair:ieEI ey tile MeFR
bersl:lip Coordir:iater
Any person may become a voting member of this section
upon application to the Green Mountain Club, Inc. (here-

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: Individual - $35.00
Family - $45.00 (inc. children unde~ age 18)

Life (1 adult) - $1,000.00
Dual Life (2 adults) - $1 ,500.00

Limited Income - $20 .00
Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC

x: -----------------------------------------------------. --------------MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Qreen Mountain ~l ub , Inc. I/We will receive a membership card, the Section
quarterly newsletter (Trail Talk). the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News). a discount on GMC publications and merchandise, and
reduced overnight fees at selected shelters.
Name (s) _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

~

Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Telephone: (h) _ _ _ _ _ _ (w) _ _ __ _ _ _ E-mail: - - - -- - - - - --

D
D

Amt. enclosed: $ _ _ __

I/We am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance.
I/We enclose a $ _ _ _

donation to the Montpelier Section.

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section.
Mail to: Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; e-mail: www.gmc@greenmountalnclub.org
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OUTING REPORTS

brilliant, as were the Osceolas and Carrigain. After lunch, we
packed up and headed down. We decided to take a side trip
on the Sosman trail, thinking it was a short distance to the ski
•December 10, 2005, Holiday hike and party, Corliss
area. It's actually about .6 miles. We went as far as a viewing
Camp on LT, by Reidun Nuquist
Nine of us hiked up the Davis Neighborhood Trail, a side trail bench, where Ed snapped a few more pictures and decided to
to the LT in Johnson, to Corliss Camp. Half the group chose
head back to the original downhill trail. It was too busy a day
to use snowshoes, the other half not. It was a mild winter's
to walk down the ski slope and be bowled over by skiers. You
day with the low sun trying to break through. Andrew N.
have to deal with the sounds of a ski area in the winter, but
cleared the trail of fallen trees from the heavy snowfall in Oc- the walk in the woods is worth it.
tober, receiving help from the rest of us. At the enclosed Corl•January 7, 2006, Cross-Country Ski, Barre Country Club,
iss Camp, we spread out the snacks and sweets to share
by Fred Jordan
which constituted our holiday lunch. A tablecloth and lit candle
On a perfect day with temperatures in the mid-twenties, thirmade the table look festive. Thomas W . lead the carol singing teen intrepid skiers began an afternoon of cross-country skiing
with everybody chiming in. Then there was time for a spirited
at the Barre Country Club. The two inches of new snow on a
gift exchange: recipients were free to 'confiscate' each other's firm base, glistened in the warm sunshine. At first I was conchoices. We were back at the trailhead in mid-afternoon. This
cerned about the difference in speed within the group, but
was the last of the monthly heritage outings that marked the
soon the quicker skiers amused themselves by skiing down
Montpelier Section's fiftieth anniversary year.
the steeper hills. In this fashion, we skied for two and a half
hours around the golf course, getting our exercise and enjoy•January 7, 2006, Snowshoe, White Mtns., NH, by Paul
ing the great views.
Deluca
The Tecumseh trailhead begins in the Waterville Valley ski
area. We had to stop at the ski area and ask where the trail
New GMC Patch is about to be born!
starts but we found it easily, just 100 yards from the skier
A pet project of our own Trails and Shelters Coordinator
drop-off spot. Four of us hit the trail about 9:30, it was only 2.5 Duncan Wilkie, is to reward hikers who have completed all the
miles up, a beautiful day, good views, and not too cold. There side trails to the Long Trail. You guessed right, Duncan is one
is a lookout off the trail that takes you on a ski trail which ofof them. GMC Executive Director Ben Rose agreed to the
fered great views of Osceola and the Tripyramids. The Soscreation of the patch, which Duncan will pay for. Steve Lightman trail comes in from the top of the ski area about here,
holder and Smith Edwards will help him keep track of people
then we hit the loop junction just .3 miles from the summit.
interested in this effort and their certification. The patch will be
The final push to the summit is a little steeper, with some
called "Side-to-Side," much like the "End-to-End" patch for
nice views west towards Moosilauke. The summit itself is
completion of the Long Trail. A design competition for the
wooded with some nice views to the east and north, especially patch will be announced soon to all interested GMC members.
from a small ledge just 20' to the north. Mt. Washington was
More to follow in the summer issue of Trail Talk.
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